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Continued from Page 1 Republican challengers since the

summer,” he said.Singel believes will help him and his
running mate put a Democrat in the
state’s top seat. Casey and Singel
have, in recent weeks, been forced to
reach into the history books and look
closely at their backgrounds, pulling
out any advantage to win the election
political observers say is too close to
call.

The primary, Singel admits, was a
factor in fund raising. “If it wasn’t for
the primary we’d be ahead in raising
money.

“We’ve exploited the myth that the
Democrats cannot raise big money in
Pennsylvania. This year we’ve raised
more than $4 million and are holding
our own,” he said. The Republicans
for Scranton have raised an esti-
mated $6 million for the November
election.

“There’s not a poll in Pennsylvania
that has Republican candidate Wil-
liam Scranton ahead,” Singel said.
The final two weeks of the campaign
will be crucial as both candidates
realize that one mistake may cost
them the election, he said.

Singel described the Thornburgh
administration as miserly in its
spending for education and funding
for local governments.The three-term state senator from

Cambria County faces Scranton run-
ning mate MikeFisher in the race for
the lieutenant governor seat.

The Democratic race for governor
has displaced many myths about the
party in this campaign.

“The Casey-Singel ticket will at-
tack the economic development, edu-
cation and environmental
infrastructureas our three main prio-
rities. Ifa state surplus is available at
the end of the year, it will be re-
invested in those three areas in that
order,” he said.The tough and hard-fought primary

battle against former Philadelphia
District Attorney Ed Rendell did not
break the unity of the party as many
thought it would. Rather, he said, the
Democrats became more cohesive.

State universities and state-related
universities have not kept pace with
the cuts to student aid and decreasing
federal funds, he said.

“Our biggest advocate today is Ed
Rendell,” Singel said, adding that
“you cannot find a Democrat in the
state that is not solidly behind our
ticket.”

“Pennsylvania ranks 45th out of 50
states on the number of high school
students who continue on to college,”
said the 33-year-old state senator.

To help more students get a college
degree, Singel said he and Casey
have developed an Individual Educa-
tion Account program so that parents
can set aside a percentage of their
wages to be entered into a state pool.
The money in the pool would be
invested by the state and the parents’
children would be able to go to any
state university free of charge, he
said.

The primary battle gave Casey and
Singel an opportunity to get their
names heard by residents across the
state, he said.

“Although we had to divert large
amounts of funds into the spring
campaign, many polls show that the
campaign to elect Casey and Singel
has raised more money than the

Debate
Continued from Page 1. Public Works and Transportation
tunnel, while his opponent sees and House Government Opera-
only the tunnel at the end of the tions committees,
light. Clinger said the meeting times

Wachob said an effective legis- of the two committees conflicted
lator should not miss 47 percent and it was impossible for him to

' of committee votes as Clinger attend both committees regular-
did. Clinger served on the House ly.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
"A Proud Beginning"

Attention: Business, Logistics,
and Management Majors

The following openings exist for internships
and permanent positions with the Central Intelli-
gence Agency: Contract Officers, Procurement
Officers, Supply Officers. Salaries are competi-
tive. All interested Sophomores, Juniors, and
Seniors please contact:

Coordinator
College of Business Administration

Internship Program

Empties
Discarded Coke bottles, stretching as far as the eye can see, sit In mute chorus at a construction site at Pollock and Bigler roads.

Student group to lobby for University
By SUSAN KEARNEY
Collegian Staff Writer

stress the needs of this University first, Cleveland
said.

“We’re arguing for more money for Penn State
A new Undergraduate Student Government and anY other Pennsylvania universities, Cleve-

committee, the Student Alliance for Education, la nd said, adding, “We may emphasize Penn
wants to promote the University to state legis- State, and we have to, because we re the under-
lators, the committee coordinator said. dogs.”
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, ot , . .. SAFE hopes to educate and tram a group of 206
We re going to market Penn State to the stud e nts on the underfunding situation at thelegislature, Frank Cleveland said. University, he said. The education will take place

USG President Matt Baker said SAFE, which is jn jj,e form 0f seminars and training sessions,
non-partisan, plans to send students and their After the committee is confident the students
parents to each of the 203 legislative districts can accurately present the University’s situation,
during semester breaks with information high- each student will be sent to work with legislators in
lighting the University’s positive aspects. After every district in Pennsylvania, Cleveland said,
presenting their data to the legislators, the stu- Cleveland said SAFE is going to function pri-
dents will ask the representative to support in- marily as an information group addressing the
creased allocations for the University, he said. University’s underfunding situation and encourag-

SAFE will ask the legislature to allocate more / ing legislators to make higher education a priori-
funds for higher education in general but will ty.

ROBERT A. SZEYLLER
SENIOR MANAGING PARTNER OF
THE PENNSYLVANIA FINANCIAL GROUP, INC.

Wed., Oct. 22, 7 p.m.
HUB Gallery Lounge

Sponsored by the Management and
Insurance Club.
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“The state has not prioritized higher education
and it’s about time that they do,” Cleveland said.

SAFE will also be working closely with the
University’s administration, he said.

“They are emphasizingresearch at this Univer-
sity at the expense of quality education,” Cleve-
land said.

In addition, he added that SAFE will stress the
need to create incentives encouraging Pennsylva-
nia graduates to seek employment in the state,
since many students are leaving the area to find
jobs.

He added that legislators should also concen-
trate on economic development in Pennsylvania
as a means of creating incentives for graduates.

“Higher education and economic development
have to go hand in hand,” Cleveland said.

Baker said the groundwork for SAFE is still
being laid, but the committee hopes to have
regional directors by January.
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UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS!!
DOUBLE SAVINGS

1. Buy at Low Prices
2. Trade inYour Old

Calculator

to 50% OFF PANASONIC
SONY

HITACHI
I SANYO

) PIONEER
YAMAHA

YAMAHA(ON CERTAIN SELECTED MODELS) 1
CDPIONEER*
©YAMAHA JVC

PIONEER*
Bang & OlufsenTexas Instruments
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Panasonic RF43 $ 19.95
Sony WM77 $ 97.95
Panasonic RQJA6I S 23.95
Pioneer CKW3OO, 5209.95

JVC
BostonAcousticsPROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

We install car stereo systems in New and Used
Cars, Domestic and Foreign, Vans and Pickups,
Experienced Work at Reasonable Rates,
Installation Quotes areFree.

JVC CQRIOIK
Panasonic RXC-41

$'39.95
$119.95 “TOP RATED”

A-4011 Speakers...s72.oo ea
A-6011 Speakers...s99.oo eaVZal HEWLETT

WMM PACKARD ★ Video ★ * Cassette Tapes *

Hewlett Packard 11C $45.45;
Hewlett Packard 15C $80.45
Hewlett Packard 12C $80.45
Hewlett Packard 41CV $143.45

Huge Savings on TV and VCRs
RCA-JVC-TOSHIBA

PIONEER -YAMAHA-CANON mw&m
Texas Inst. 1746 $7.95
Texas lnst.Tl3o $14.95
Texas Inst. 35 $16.95
Texas Inst. 57 LCD $24.95
Texas Inst. 55-111 $34.95
Texas Inst. 36 $ 22.95 .. $f!?8 ea

.$1.89 ea'

..1.79 ea*'
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TDK SA9O
Maxell XLII9O
Sony UX9O
Sony UCX-S9U

•For quantity of 10 or more,
Prices slightly higher for less than 10

SYSTEMS
Similar Low Pcices on other

models • carry full line of
accessories and supplies for

calculators.
$369 and up
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